James Villas launch new destination: Dominican Republic
The UK’s leading villa holiday specialist, James Villa Holidays, are expanding their impressive
portfolio to include the Dominican Republic. Bringing the total to five Caribbean destinations, the
Dominican Republic is set to become an exciting part of James Villas programme, providing
customers with the opportunity to enjoy a villa holiday in this exotic setting.

From stunning coastlines and golden beaches, to the luscious mountains which dominate the
skyline, the Dominican Republic is the perfect backdrop to a villa holiday. Add on waterfalls and
national parks, and the natural beauty will entice lovers of the outdoors with a sense of adventure.
Sporty types will also find plenty to keep them busy with no less than 25 golf courses! The turquoise
waters and golden sands invite those looking to relax and refresh, and the sumptuous cuisine has
enough flavours to suit every taste. Everyone will find something they love here.
Head of Product & Contracting at James Villas, Robert Tipler said: “Having successfully grown our
Caribbean program over the past three years, we’ve carefully been researching other fantastic
destinations that we believe will provide more wonderful and memorable holidays for our
customers - therefore, we proudly introduce the Dominican Republic! With all the charm and
characteristics of other Caribbean islands, it also boasts idyllic landscapes and beaches, great culture
and history of some 500 years, as well as the wonderful friendly locals. All of which go towards
making a dream holiday!”
Launching in the Casa de Campo Resort in La Romana, James Villas now offer 15 home from homes.
Ranging from three to five bedroom properties, all with private pools, they have been handpicked to
suit all tastes. The 7000 acre resort also offers all the amenities and extras you could wish for. With
spa facilities, three championship golf courses, horse riding and polo, watersports and a nightclub as
well as a marina for yachting and fishing – a week here might not be enough! Add on the amazing
range of dining facilities and you might never want to come home.

“Understated as a villa holiday destination, unlike its neighbours Barbados and St. Lucia, the
Dominican Republic offers a much smaller and select villa programme that creates an alluring
attraction towards the destination. Our villas are located within the prestigious Casa de Campo
Resort, situated in the south west of the island nestled by the Caribbean Sea. With everything the
Dominican Republic has going for it, it’s certainly a great destination to rival other Caribbean
getaways!”
This new destination only adds to the already impressive portfolio of over 2900 villas in more than
50 destinations, giving James Villa Holidays’ customers even more choice on their next holiday. From
an array of European holiday hotspots including Spain, Italy, Croatia and Greece to fellow Caribbean
hotspots of Jamaica, St. Lucia, Antigua and Barbados, this exotic gem will be at home among this
impressive collection.

For reservations and more information please visit www.jamesvillas.co.uk call 0800 074 0311 or
email reservations@jamesvillas.co.uk.
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